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PREFACE 

I nv e s t i gations 1nt O var 10US aspec ts of a lcohol cons umpti on in t raf fic 

are 1nc l uded 1n the work1ng programma of the I ns ti tu te f or Road Saf e t y 

Resear ch SWOV by order of the Mini stry of Tran sport a nd Wat er ways and 

for account of th e M1n1 s try of Socia l Se cur i t y and Public Health . 

W1thin this sc op e a r epor t wa s publ ishe d i n 1968 ( 2nd ed ition , 1969) 

entltled: 

Alcohol and Road Saf ety - Countermeasur es and research; A cr itica l 

s urvey of the lite ra t ur e . 

As a seque I t o this repor t attention was given to the way in wh i ch 

is possible t o meas ure the quantity of alcohol in the human body. 

res ulted i n a study of t he existing literature and an additional 

i nv eshga t i on. The outcome is given in the following documentation 

it 

This 

which 

must be seen as a s upplement to the brief paper read by P.C. Noordz1j, 

r es earc h psychologist, at the 5th International conference on alcohOl 

and traffic safety, held 1n Freiburg in September 1969. The paper will 

be i ncluded in the proce edings of this conference. It is, however , not 

nece ssary to have t he tex t of the paper when reading t his do cume ntation. 

An appraisa l of the var 10US methods for measuring an amount of alcohol 

in th e human bo dy i s necessar y to arrive at a scientific investigation 

of the effec t tha t alcohol has on driv l ng ability. When app l ying methods 

for f or ens ic purposes , some aspects that have been l e f t out of consider

ation her e , woul d b e of interest , for instance the possibility o f a 

counter-examination a nd the inevitable lapse of time between the stopping 

of t he drlvers sus p ected of i n f ringement of Section 26 Nether l ands Road 

Tr a ff i c Act and the moment when the blood or breath samples are taken. 
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An i nvestigatI on of t hese aspe cts was no t i ncl ud ed i n the as signmen t . It 

would, however, enhance the value of the inves tigation if t he se asp ect s 

wer e also cons Ider ed shou ld a more ext enSlve re search be contemplated. 

It will be hardly ne ces sary to have sp ecia l i st knowl edge to read the 

li t eratu re survey. This a l so goes f or the descripti on of inve st igat Ions . 

Hbwever, to unders t and the interpretation of the investigati on r e sul t s , 

some knowledge of statistIcal methods lS essentia l. Even Wi t h out t hi s 

knowledge, the conc l usion can be drawn that more extensive research 

i s required . 

T hIS documentation has been compiled by P.C. Noordzij, resear~ 

psychologist (Human Factor Department SWOV) aided by. 

Analytical Centre of the Central Laboratory TNO-Delft (Dr. G.J. van 

Kolmeschate, director; L.J. Hoogendoorn; P. Slingerland); Central Bureau 

for Medical Hygi enic Examinations, The Hague; Central Laboratory for 

Clinical Chemistry of the Dijkzigt Hospital, Rotter dam (Mrs.Dr. H.J. 

Leijnse-Ybema, head Biochemical Laboratory); Municipal police Middelburg 

(Dr. D. van Ooijen, superintendent of police); Municipal police Rotter

d am (H.Th.P. Cremers, police-surgeon); M.J. Koornstra, statistical 

adviser SWOV; Institute of Medical Physics TNO, Utrecht (Ir. J. Kuiper); 

Lucien Etzlinger, Appareils Electroniques, Geneve; N.V. Philips, Eind

hoven. 

Ir. E. Asmussen 
Director SWOV 
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SUMMARY 

A revi ew of pres ent measur i ng devi ces and procedures, based on iD

formation ob t ained from t he l i t erat Ur e , has l ed to the follow ing 

conclu s i ons: 

Th e sel ection of a method of det er mining t he b . a. c. fo r r e s earch 

pu r p ose s amounts to a cho i ce between bl ood and breat h ana l ysis . Further 

r e sear ch is r equi red before thi s ch oi ce can be made . 

The SWOV has contri buted to this by means of laborat ory experiments in 

or der to assess the calibration and accuracy of sever al instruments. 

In addi tion, preliminary technological investigations have b een made 

pr eparatory to more extensive research into the value of blood and 

breath an a l ysis under practical conditions. This more extensive research 

has, however, been delayed by unforeseen circumstances outside the 

sci enti fic sphere . 
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NETHERLANDS ROAD TRAFFI C AcT 

Section 26 

1. It is forbidden for the driver of a motor vehicle, a bicycle or any 

other carriage or vehicle to drive therewith on a road while under the 

i nfl uence of the consumption of alcoholic drink to such an extent t ha t 

he cannot be considered to be capable of properly driving the said 

motor vehicle, bicycle or other carriage or vehicl e. 

2. It is forbidden for the driver of a motor vehicle to drive the said 

vehicle on a road while the person who, in accordance with the conditions 

referred to in paragraph 3(e) of Section 1, is deemed to be driving the 

vehicle under his direct supervision, is under the influence of the 

consumption of alcoholic drink to such an extent that he cannot be 

considered to be capable of properly driving the said vehicle. 

3. For the purposes of the present Section any substance, the consumption 

of which the driver known or may reasonable be assumed to know can impair 

his ability to drive, is assimilated to alcoholic drink. 
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1. INTRODUCTORY 

Alcohol consumption influences drlving abil ity. This i s an undoubted 

fact. 

Questlons only partly solved, however, are~ 

(a) how much alcohol Can be consumed before there is a ny question of 

diminlshed driving abillty? 

(b) what PSycho-physlolog1cal functlons of i mportance to drlvlng are 

lnfluenced by alcohol? 

(c) what ls the frequency of "non-sober driv1ng" ? 

(d) what biographic factors are connected with this? 

(e) what is the effect of countermeasures to limit " non-sober driving"? 

The Institute fOr Road Safety Research SWOV has an extensive research 

programme in order to find answers to these questions. 

FOr each such research project it is necessary to know the exact amount 

of a lcohol in the human body. Alcohol consumed is carried by the 

bloodstream to various parts of the bodY. It ls customary to express 

t h e quantlty of alcohol in the blood as the blood alcohol concentration 

(b . a . c.), i n grammes alcohol per litre blood (as a promille: 0/00) . 

The above-mentioned research projects depend upon an accurate but 

rapld and simple method of determining the b.a.c., if possible without 

medlcal ass1stence. 
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2. REVIEW OF PRESENT DEVI CES AND METHODS 

It is not intended to deal exhaustivel Y with all existing methods; 

for these reference is made, among others, to GrUne r (1967) and A. M.A. 

(196 8), while a less detailed discussion can be f ound in GOl dberg & 
Havard (1968). 

The following review serves merely as a background in considering 

the importance of SWOV. s investigations presented in this report. 

Methods of determining the b.a.c. can be divided into direct and in

direct methods. 

The direct methods are those in which a sample of blood is analysed. 

The indirect methods are those in which, for example, a sample of 

urine, breath or saliva is analysed, followed by an estimate of the 

blood alcohol concentration. 

Blood analysis 

Analysis of a sample of blood presents the best prospects of exact 

determination of the b.a.c. at the time of sampling. 

There are however a number of sources of error liable to influence 

the results. 

2.1.1. Sampling 

Origin of the blood ---------------- ---

Depending on the part of t he body f rom which blood is taken for 
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a nalysis, determination of the b.a.c. may pro duce different results 

(Ha rger, 1962). 

This i s be caus e the transport of alcohol from the gas t r o- i n t estinal 

tract to other parts of the body via the bloodstream take s some time. 

Differences in th e a lcohol concentration of blood f rom var i ou s parts 

of the body ther efore occur Shortl y afte r consumption of alcohol (the 

a bso rption s t age) . The differe nc es va nish immedi ate l y thi s stage has 

been pass ed and when t he deC omp oSiti on o f a lc ohol prepondera te s ( the 

elimi natio n s tage) . 

I t i s reaso nable t o assume t ha t the alcoho l carr i ed via t he b l ood to 

t he b r ain has the mos t impo r tant effect up on drivi ng ab i l i ty. 

He nce the stated b.a . c. should be t he cl oses t poss i b l e approxi mati On 

of the alcohol co ntent of this kind of bl oOd. The blood going to the 

brain is arterial blood . 

I t i s difficult to obta i n a sample of this from l iving organisms. A 

sample of capillary blood whose composition ap proximates that of ar

te rial blood would ther efore have t o SUf fic e. In Practice, however, 

taking a sample of capi l la r y blood pr oves to cause manY problems ( payne 

et al., 1967; Payne, 196~). 

An adequate quantity of Ven ous blood is ob t ainab l e by simple med~ca l 

means. But this must always be done und er the responsibility of a mediCal 

doctor. 

When venous blood is used, one must however realise t h at in circum

stances when one does not know whether t he person concerned is in the 

absorption or the elimination stage, there is a risk of the b.a.c. then 

found differing from the arterial b.a.c . which is, in fact, what one 

is ~nterested in. 

There has been little investigation of the fact that the b.a. c.'s of 

samples taken from one and the same indivi dual at brief intervals are 

found to fluctuate. These fluctuations are believed not to be due to 

inaccurate analysis, but to indi cate actual fluctuations in the blood 

composition occuri ng af t er the recent consumption of alcohol (Ponsold, 

1965). For this reason b. a .c . values would be desirab le g1ving 
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a ve rages for sh or t pe r io ds of time . This i s d ifficul t t o ac hiev e even 

under laboratory condition s (Hi ncke r s, Jes chonnek & KnUpl ing, 1968; 
Hinckers , 1968 ). The b . a .c. f ound fo r a s ing l e s ample t here f ore di f f ers 

f rom t he r e qui red b.a. c . va l ue . 

2.1 .2. St orage of bl ood samples 

It i s a known fact that the alcohol concentratio n changes i f samples 

o f b l ood are not carefully stored. 

Factors of importance include the temperature (GrUner, 1967), coagul

ation, evaporation, absorption through containers (Payne , 1968). The 

ques t ion is whether the error is really of pract i cal importance in 

us i ng a particular procedure. In view of the findings of Begg, Hill & 
Nickolls (1962) and Enticknap & Wright (1965), t his question must be 

answered in the affirmative. These workers divided the blood they took 

into two samples that received equal treatment. The difference between 

the results for the two samples was distinctly greater than the differ

ence between two determinations of one sample. Apparently the use of 

small polypropylene cups containing an anti-coagulant, however~ greatly 

reduces the effect of coagulation, evaporation and absorption (Payne, 

1968). It is still questionable whether it is worth going to the 

trouble of cool ing samples immediately. 

2.1.3. Analysis method 

A large number of methods of blood analysis are known, all of which 

have their advantages and disadvantages. 

On the whole the gas chromato~ravhv method is regarded as the most 

valuable (Froentjes, 1968; Goldberg & Havard, 1968). This method is 

very specific (1.e. shows a minimum influence of substances in the 

blood besides the alcohol consumed) and very accurate (i.e . repeated 

determinations show only slight differences between the values). 

The quantity of blood required is small, and analysis takes little 

time. A drawback is ~he high cost of the gas chromatography equipment. 

But this is offset because it can also be used to analyse blood for sub

stances other than alcohol. Easy-to-operate portable gas chromatography 

sets recently appeared on the market. 
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Ot her wtdely applied procedures a r e the chemic a l methods (the Widmark 

me thod being one of the best known) a nd the enz ymatic methods (especi

ally the A. D.H. method). 

Specific ity a nd accur acy of t he se meth ods , however, a r e lower than 

t hose of gas chromatography . 

The accura cy of gas chromatogr aphy and the enzymatic me thods apparently 

dec lines a t hlgher b.a.c. values (GrUner, 1967). As to t he chemical 

me thods , however, there are indicationS of increasing a c curacy with 

h igh er b. a. c.' s (Gr Uner, 1967) . 

The ac curacy of b l oO d a na lys i s 1n f ac t depends not only on the physical 

and ch emica l pr incip les of the analy s i s me thod, but also differs from 

laboratory to laboratorY (GrUner, 1967; Fox e t al . , 1965). 

Besides th i s , the accur acy of r out i ne determinations will probably be 

lower than t hat calculated f or an analysis method using standard 

samples (GrUner, 1967) . 

Conclusions 

The ultimate error of the method as a whole consists of a difference 

i n analysJ.s of a sample of blood as compared ,d th the average "true" 

alcohol content of arterial blood over a brief period of time. 

This error, which arises from defective sampling, storage and analysis, 

may thus be significantly gr eater than the error in the method of 

analysis itself. And yet onl Y the latter error is generally mentioned. 

In theory, enough is known about the other errors, but too little 

quantitative information eXists abou t their practical significance. 

Thi s information lS necessary i n or der to find out what aspects of the 

method can be improved. Quantitat ive information on the method as a 

wh Ol e is needed for fair compar l son wi th alternative methods, especi

al l Y t he J.ndi rect method . 

Breath analysis 

As sta t ed a bov e , blood analysis provides the best prospects of accur

ate b .a.c. determina t i on at the time of sampling. But taking .. § blood 

samp l e is a medica l p r ocess. The i nd irect methods require no medical 



actlo n . The es t imate t hat has to be made in t he case of ur ine and 

sa l i va anal ys is is s o l nac cur ate, however, that t hes e me thods are 

unsuitable a s a l ternatives f or bloo d anal ys is if any thing l ike a ccurate 

dete rminat i on of the b.a . c . i s requir ed . Detail ed dis cuss ion of urine 

a nalysi s ls c ontained i n Fr oentjes (1962 ) , Kaye & Cardona ( 1965) and 

Payne ( 1967) . For saliva analysis s ee GrUner (19 67 ) and Gostomzyk, 

Liebhardt & Benn (1968) . 

I t wi l l be s hown that breath analysis ls an exception to this. If 

br eath is b lown properly, the alcohol in the brea th comes from blood 

flowing through the lung artery. Even during the absorption stage 

the b.a.c. of this blood closely resembles the b .a.c. of blood flowing 

ot t he brain. Moreover, alcohol in the breath is " collected" for t he 

duration of one breath, and the alcohol content of breath can thus be 

regarded as an average value for a brief period of time (Ponsold, 

1965) • 

Besides this, breath analysis can be carried out on the spot without 

the drawbacks of storing and transporting samples. 

Harger (1962) saw sufficient gr ounds for favouring an estimate of the 

arterial b.a.c. based on breath analysis in preference to blood analysis. 

2.2.1. Tubes and balloons 

The most widely known breath analysis devices are the "tubes" or 

"balloons". The tubes are filled with a chemical (usually silica 

gel crystals impregnated with potass i um bichromate and su~phuric 

acid) with changes colour upon contact with a l cohol. The balloons 

are used to indicate the amount of air blown in. 

B. a.-c. determination with such t ubes is of doubtful accuracy. Most 

versions indicate whether the b.a . c. is above or below a given limit. 

Investigations regarding the value of these tubes often overlook that 

the number of correct determinations with them d epends on the distri

bution of the "true" b.a.c.'s in the sample investigated. If the 

"true" b.a.c. ' s are well away from the limit indi cated by the tube, 

practically all the determinations will be right . If, however , the 

"true" b.a.c.'s are close around this limit, even a very reliable 

method will still produce a large number of faUl ty determinations. It 



i s thus important in choosing a b.a.c. determination proo edure to 

know what the distribution of "true" b.a.c.'s in the group of persons 

to b e examined will b e. 

Some tubes offer mor e diff erentiated quantitative b.a. c . ' s. 

2.2. 2. Mo r e elabor at e devioes 

The bes t known, more el a borate device Wa S design ed by Borkenstein and 

called the "breathalyzer \ . The "ethanographe" manufactured in Switl!:er

land works on the same princ1ples and d1ffers in detail onl y from th e 

"breathalyzer". K1 tagawa and Wright developed t h e " Her mes" dev1ce. 

These are the three best known ones. With these th r ee devices br eath 

analysis is based on the same chemical reaction as with t h e tubes. IQ 

their construction, however, an attempt has been made to achieve 

greater accuracy in a number of respects than wi t h t h e tubes. These 

are: 

(a) the volume of air analysed 

(b) the origin of t he exhaled breath (from the depths of the lungs) 

(c) temperature of chemical reaction 

(d) quantification of the chemical change. 

2.2.3. Sources of error 

A number of sources of error continue to exist even with these devices. 

These are discussed below. 

2.2.3.1. AccuraCY of the device 

The accuracy of the device can be determined by anal ysing moist air/ 

alcohol mixtures with known alcohol concentrations (Simulated breath) 

with the devices . 

For the "breathalyzer" this has been done by Britt & Borkenstein (19651 
Franklln & Sutherland (1965) and others. Accuracy is apparently in

dependent of the b.a. c. level and is of the same order as, for instance, 

the chemical blood analysis method. By means of a number of improve

ments, Fox, Lower & Fox (1962) were able to make the " breathalyzer" 

much more accurate still. 

The " Hermes" was :J.nvestigated by Enticknap & Wright (1965). The accuracy 
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of t his device wa S found to d ec l'ea Se with higher b.a. c . ' s . At lo w 

b. a .c.' s it was as accurate as th e "breatha ly zer " . 

2. 2.3.2. Use 

As a rule, t he mor e c ompl i c at ed t h e dev i ce and the more di f ficUl t i t 

is t o use, t he easier i t is to make error s . Although this, of cou rse, 

applies to the breat h anal ysis devi ces as wel l, t heir US e by many 

police forces, including those in America, Australia and Switzerland , 

indicates t hat problems in this res pect can be eliminated by training 

the users. 

2.2.3. 3. Way of blowing 

Thc i nfluence of the way of blowing by individuals as an additi onal 

source of error can be investigated by having a group of persons, under 

the influence of alcohol in varying degrees, blow into the devic e a 

number of times in succession. Begg, Bill & Nickol l s (1962; 1964) d id 

this wi. th the "breathalyzer" and the "Bermes" and found lower accur_ 

acy than obtained by other investigators with simulated breath. These 

writers state that even then the accuracy of the devices remains 

independent of the b.a.c. level. 

The variation occuring through blowing can be limited in different 

ways. The simplest is to instruct the persons to blowout as far as 

possible. It is difficult for the user of the device, however, to 

determine whether these instructions are followed. 

This procedure is likely to be most accurate with co-operative subjects. 

For less co-operative ones, however, there will have to be a method 

with more scope for supervision. 

Coldwell & Grant (1963) determined the accuracy of the "breathalyzer" 

when used by the police for persons suspected of "noD-sober dr iving". 

Its accuracy was lower than found by Begg, Bill & Nickolls (1964). This 

may, however, be due to non-expert use (by police off icers), or to 

unwillingness on the part of the subjects, or to the time elapsing 

between first and second analysis (10 to 30 minutes) in which the 

"true" b.a.c. may h ave changed consid erabl y. 

According to Wrigh~ (1962) the variation in blowing is caused primarily 

by the temperature of th ,e mouth. By keeping the mouth closed for five 
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m~nute s before exhal1ng the breat h for analysis , this variat10n is 

practically elimina ted. 

Harger uses a procedure i n which t he pe r s ons brea th a specified quantity 

of a ~ r i n and out sever al tlme s in suc ces sion (Harger , 1962 ; Grtlner, 

1967 ). 

Monni er ( 1965) and Coldwell & Grant ( 1963) demonstrate t hat afte r elght 

seconds ' b lowing , the las t 57 cc exhaled aIr i s almos t ce r ta i n ly 

alve ol a r a Ir . 

Bl owing wi th the "breathalyzer" and the "ethanogr aphe" I S checked as 

f ollOWS. The breat h passes from be l ow int o a ver t i cal CYlinder c l osed 

at the top with a piston. A red l amp shows that tb ,e piston IS In i t s 

l owest posit I on (the cylinder is then empty), a green lamp shows i t~ 

highest position (there is then 57 cc of breath in the cylinder). I n 

this way it can be checked whether the person has breathed out at least 

57 cc ai r. Th e "Bermes" allows t he first 500 cc of air to escape aDd 

then collects another 100 cc . A lamp indicates when this has happened. 

Accordlng to Enticknap & Wright (1965) the alcoho l content of breath 

so obtained i s 90% of that o f alveolar air. This pro cedure IS also 

claimed to be usable for children and for adults wi th respiratory 

defects. 

Effo~ts have been made with other devices (Harger ' s "drunkometer", 

Forrester's ~ intoximeter") to avoid the variation in blowing by means 

of simult aneous determination of the CO2 and alcohol content of samples 

of breath. Based on this CO2 valu e , the alcohol cont ent of the breath 

sample was then converted to the alcohol concentra tion of alveolar 

br e ath . 

CO 2 (alveolar) 

------- x (sample) alcohol alveolar alcohol 

CO 2 (sample) 

T~ is procedure - wh ich means complicating breath a nalysis stil l fur

ther - did not give the desired results (Dubowski, 1 962; Grosskopf, 

1962; Gr Uoer, 1967) . 
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I t lS es sent ~a l to find out which pr ocedure i s l eas t sens it ive t o t he 

way of b l owing by c oope rative and non-c ooperative person s bef or e th e 

accuracy of br eath analysis can be def i nitely dec ided and t he optimum 

c onversion of b r eath to blo od alcohol concen tration can be ac hl eved . 

2.2.3 . ~ . Alcohol remalning ln the mouth 

Breath anal ysls may be infl u enced by alcohol still in the mout h. The 

analysi s would then give too high a result. Experiments have shown 

that 20 to 30 minutes after consumption of alcohOl in the influence 

of alcohol left in the mouth is no longer detectabl e ln breath analysis 

(Monnler & Ruedi , undated; Coldwell & Gran t, 1963; Gostomzyk, Llebhardt 

& Henn, 1968). When tests are made without knowing when alcohol was 

con sumed by the persons being tested, another analysis can be made 

about 20 minutes later with persons who are shown to have consumed 

alcohol, in order to eliminate the possibility of alcohol remainlng in 

the mouth affecting the result. Rinsing the mouth with water before a 

sample of breath is taken also reduces the risk of it containing 

alcohol that has r emained in the mouth after consumption. 

2.2.3.5. Eructations 

Belching by person s with alcohol in the stomach can temporarily in

crease the alcohOl content of breath in the mOuth. Such cases can be 

detected by repeating the analysis. 

2.2.3.6. Condensation and saliva in the device 

If there were moisture in the device in the form of candensed vapour 

or saliva, f or instance, this would absorb part of the alcohol from 

the breath mlxture blown in. This would make the result too low. 

Saliva can be kept out by using a mouthpiece with a filter, and proper 

warming of the device will prevent condensation of water vapour. 

2.2.3.7. Conversion of breath to blood alcohol concentration 

The breath analysis device determines the alcohol content of the breath; 

the analysis result shown by the device, however, is converted to 

b.a . c. For this purpose it is assumed that the ratio between breath 

a l cohol concentr~tion and (arterial) blood alcohOl centration is 

1 : 2100 at 3~o C (the assumed temperature of exhaled air). In actual 
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fact, this ratlo Varles from indivi dua l and from time to t i me (Entick

nap & Wright, 1965 ) . An impo r tant fac t or in t hi s res pect ls the way in 

which t he b rea th sampl e has been obtai ned l.e. t he way of blow i ng of 

the subject. 

The ratio at whl ch thi s var lat lon ls a t a minimum and the amount of thi s 

min imum var i ation can b e investlga t ed by analy s ing th e breath of a l arge 

group of persons s imul t a neou s l y and determi n1Dg th e b .a.c . as exactl y 

a ~ p oss ible. 

Data given by Fox et a l . (1965) indicate that the r at io for the 

" breathal yzer" is around 1 : 2100 when co-opera t ive persons are instructed 

to breath out as deeply as possible. 

For the " Bermes", Entlcknap & Wright (1965) show t hat for each of two 

persons tested the ratios are smaller than 1 : 2100. 

These investigations also demonstrate that the original calibration 

by the manufacturer i s not al way in accordance with t h e stated ratio 

of 1 I 2100. 
If a ratio lS taken for which the variation is at a minimum, deviations 

between resul ts of breath and blood analysis are hardly greater, if at 

all, than the differences between two successive breath analyses for 

one and the same person (Fox et al., 1965; Lereboullet et al., 1961). 

2.2.3.8. Specificity 

A drawback that is sometimes raised to breath anal ysis is that the 

method is not specific for alcohol. The chemical reactions on which 

the analysis is based however are identical to those of chemical blood 

analysis methods (including the Widmark method). 

This objection therefore applies equally to the latter methods, which 

in fact are rightly regarded as acceptable. 

Recent developments 

At the Salon des Inventeurs in Brussels (March 1969) an automatic and 

el eCt ronlC " ethanographe" was exhibited . American f irms advertise port

able units based on gas chromatography and infra-red spectrography. 

According to thei r makers, these devi ces put an end t o all problems of 

accuracy, operat ion and specificity. It is t herefor e expected that 
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t hes e d ev i ces Wi ll s oon be tested ( or h ave al ready bee n tes t ed ) by 

1nde pend ent r es earche r s. 

2. 2. 5. Conc luslons 

The accuracy of analysis of mo i s t air /al cohol mi xtures with th e 

"bre athalyzer" , "ethanographe" and "Hermes" is def initely acc ep tabl e 

in comparison with chemical blood analysis proc edures. Tests made in 

which the breath and blood of co-operative subjects were examined 

simultaneousl Y under laboratory conditions likewise glve good resul ts. 

But not enough is known about the influence of the way of blowlng 

both by co-operative and non-co-operative persons under reallstic 

cond itions as regards : 

(a) reproduclbillty of breath analysis 

(b) ratio between breath alcohol concentration and blood alcohol 

concentration 

(c) variations in this ratio in a group of persons. 

Summary of Section 2 

The review shows that the choice of a method of b.a.c. determination 

amounts to a choice between blood analysis and breath analysis procedures . 

In order to make this choice, however, information must still be 

obtained on: 

(a) the accuracy of the blood analysis method as a whole 

(b) the accuracy with which the b.a.c. ca be predicted from analysis 

of a sample of breath and the way in which the breath analysis device 

should be calibrated for this purpose 

(c) aspects of both methods requiring improvement. 

The next part of this report will describe how SWOV has assisted (and 

hopes to go on assisting) with the collection of this information. 
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3. RESEARCH 

Section 2 pointed out the need for research into blood and breath 

analysis methods under practical conditions. From considerations 

of efficiency this research was incorporated in investigations into 

questions (c), (d) and (e) (See Section 1). 

To be certain that all data which the combined ~nvestigations had 

to supply could in fact be recorded, preliminary technological inves.

tigations were made in Middelburg in mid-1968. 

The blood and breath analysers were first tested in the laboratory. 

The co-operation of the police (inter alia by stopping drivers) was 

an essential condition for these preliminary investigations. 

It was agreed that drivers who were stopped and whom the police 

believed to be liable for prosecution under Section 26 of the 

Netherlands Road Traffic Act (see p.8 ) would not be involved in 

the enquiries. While the preliminary investigations were being 

carried out it was found that - notwithstanding the arrangements 

that had been made - legal drawbacks had been raised about the 

co-operation of police officers. As the problem could not be cleared 

up in time, the results of these prel i minary investigations will 

have to suffice for the purpose of this report. 

In view of the arrangements that had been made, drivers with rela

tively high b.a.c.'s were expected to be excluded. But in order that 

blood and breath analyses could be compared in these cases as well, 

it was planned to obta~n the assistance of a police surgeon. This 

plan likewise had to be abandoned f or reasons of legal policy. 
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Fi rs t ly, theref ore , the laboratory experiments wi ll be di scus se d and 

then t he preli minary techno l ogi ca l invest1gations . 

3. 1. Labor ato ry experiments : Blood a na lys1s 

All b l ood analyses were made at the Central Laboratory for C11nical 

Chemis t ry of Di j kz 1gt Hospital , Rotterdam, whic h obta1ned a pte Type 

104 gas chromatograph for this purpose. A br1e f desc r ipti on of the 

measurement procedure is given in Appendix 1 (see p. 49). 

Ca l ibration 

Fi gure 1 (see p. 23) shows the results of a series of measurements for 

calibrating the device . In cal ibration, standard ethanol 1) solutions 

were diluted with a standard propanol solution and analysed. The re

sult of measurement is given as an ethanol/propanol ratio, from which 

the alcohol content must be derived. As the figure shows, the rela

tionship between the two variables is approximately linear . 

In practice, preference w1l1 be gi ven to a calibration curve r unning 

through the origin of the graph. 

Statistically, the linear regression curve for predicting the ethanOl 

concentration form the ethanol/propanol ratio gives the greatest 

accuracy. This curve does not necessarily pass through the ori gin of 

the graph. 

In using the regression model, 2) it must be assumed that the extent 

of the error in predicting the ethanol concentration from the 

ethanol/propanol ratio is independent of the alcohol level. 

We checked the assumption statistically as follows. The ethanol 

concentration was predicted with the aid of the regression formula 

for its predicti on from the ethanol/propanol ratio. 

1) Ethanol is the chemical name for consumable alcohol. 

2) A full discuss ion of the linear regression model can be found, for 

i nstance in Rays (1963), Gullik~n (1950), Ezekiel & Fox (1966). 
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Fi gur e 1. The relati on be t ween ethanol concentration of a standard 
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The di f f erence be tween predi ct ed and actual conc entrat~ ons was 

squar ed (d2) and corre lat ed w~ th the actual c on centrati on (y ) . 

Whether t he extent of the error of estimation depends on t he al cohol 

l evel must be s hown by a s~ gni f~cant l inea r cor r e l ation coeffi cient 

( r d
2
y ). Th~ s r, cal cul at ed f or the subject mat t e r of Figure 1 , i s 

0 . 057 (no n-si gnifi cant) - ) . 

3. 1.2 . Accuracy 

The differ ence between pr edi cted and act ual ethanol concentrations 

can t hus be expressed as a standard devation (s. a.) applicable to the 

entire range of ethanol concentrations measured. This s.d. can be 

calculated with the formula: 

(1) 

i n which: 

x is the ethanol/propanol ratio 

y is the ethanol concentration 

s is the standard deviati on of y values for the samples examined y 
r is the linear corr elation coeffi cient between x and y. 
xy 

For t he subject matte r of Figure 1, s.d. = 0.011 0/00. 

In using the r egression f ormula it can be assumed that the residual 

error is normally distributed with an average equal to O. 

For each anal ysis resul t, therefore, ranges (confidence intervals) 

can be determined, within which the actual b.a.c. of the sample of 

blood will lie with a given degree of accuracy. 

For this purpose, it is nece ssary to have the s.d. and a table with 

normal Probabilities (which can be found at the back of nearly all 

books on statistics). 

Example j certainty 99~: y + 2. 58 s.d.> y} y - 2.58 s.d. 

_) The significant level was in all cases taken as ~= 0.10 



Flgure 2 . The r elation be tween ethanol concentration of a standard 

Solu t lon and e t hanol/propanol r atio as i nto s t. propano l 0 .10 %0 
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F or anal ysing blood sampl es with a b. a .c. over 0. 50 0 / 00 a different 

i nte rnal propanol standard is u sed. The purpos e of u si ng t hi s bi gger 

standard is to prevent lncrea si ng inaccu racy i f t he same standard i s 

u sed. 

Figure 2 (see p . 25) s hows a seri es of mea surements made for calib rating 

the gas chromatograph for t his i nternal pro panol st an dard. For these 

data, too, the extent of t he err or i n predl cting the b.a.c. from the 

ethanol/propanol ratio was not signif icantl y dependent upon the b.a.c. 

level. The s.d. is 0.025 0/00. 

Comparison of the s.d. for these data wlth that for Figure 1 (by means 

of the F-test) gives a signifi cant difference. Although the individual 

che c ks for low and high b.a.c. ' s show n'O correlation between the 

extent of the error of estimation agd the b. a.c. level, it must there

fore be assumed from the F-test result that the difference between 

predicted and actual concentrations increases over a wider range. 

3.2. Laboratory experiments: Breath apalYsis 

When the investigations were started, two rather complex breath 

analysers were commercially available: 

(a) the "breathalyzer", Stephenson Corporation (U.S.A.) 

(b) the "ethanographe", Lucien Etzlinger, Appareils Electroniques, 

Switzerland. 

Two specimens of each device were extensively tested by t he Analytical 

Centre of the Central Laboratory TNO, Delft. 

A description of the tests i s given in Appendix 2 (see p.51). The 

maln conclusions are given below. 

3.2.1. Calibration 

The results of a series of tests with one of the analysers (the 

"ethanographe" ) are shown in Figure 3a,b,c,d (see p. 27,28,29,30). 

A number of standard air/alcohol mixtures were analysed. The y axis 

represent s the "theoretical b.a.c.". This is the b.a.c. calculated 
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Figure 3a. Relat ion between "theoret ical b.a.c. " and ana l yser reading 
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Flgure 3b. Relati on between " theoretical b.a.c ." and ana l yser readlng 
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Figure 3c. Relatlon bei;w,een "theoretical b.a.c." and analyser reading 
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Fl gur e 3d. Relatl.on between ntheoretlc al b. a. c. " and analyser reading 
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with the well-known ratio of 1 : 2100 (between the al co hol content of 

alveolar breath and that of blood at 3~oC), based on the alcohol 

c on tent of a standard air/alcohol mixture (for details see Appendix 

2). The regre ssion formula for predicting the "theoretical b.a.c." 

from the analyser reading (, = 1.13x + 0.015) shows · that the analyser 

gives a mean r ea ding a bout 13~ l Over than expected fr om the 1 : 2100 

r atio. The th r e e othe r devi ces test ed al so showed thi s difference, 

t h ou gh t o a va rying extent (See Table 1, p. ~8). Poss ibly the manu

f ac tur er cal ibrate s t he devices in thi s way i n t entional l Y to avoid 

per Sons being accused of having a higher b.a.c. t han they re ally 

have (Chastain, 1957) . But 1t would be advisabl e for al l devices 

t o b e ca11brated in the same way, preferably accordi ng to the ratio 

between alcohol in alveolar breath and 1n blood at 3~oC. 

3.2.2. Accn racy 

In t he same way as described in para. 2.1., the ''breathalyzer'' and 

"ethanographe \ were tested to see whether the difference between 

theoretical and predicted b.a.c. depended on the b. a.c. level. The 

r esult was not significant. For the data in Figure 3, the s.d. of 

the differences between "theoretical b.a.c." and prediction from 

the analyser reading is 0.058 0/00. 

Although the differences in accuracy of two devices of the same make 

proved significant (with the F-test) Table I shows that both makes 

are equally good. 

Preliminary technological investigations: Description 

3. 3.1. 

The investigations were made at night (Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

nights from about 10.30 p.m. to about 3.30 a.m.) at three successive 

week-ends in June and July 1968. These times were selected from 

statistics (Froentjes, 1962. CBS,1968) indicating that the combi na

tion of "drinking and driving" occurred mainly at these times. 
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3.3.2. Loc at iOn 

The testin g vehic l e was set u p at a di fferent pOint each night on one 

of the mai n road s leading into and out of M1ddelburg ( Seal and) . The 

l ocat l on was chose n in consul tation with t he local poli ce . 

3.3.3. The testing vehlcle 

A vehicle suitable for the tests was hired from the Centr aal Bureau 

voor Keuringen op Medisch Hygienisch Gebied, The Hague . 

Procedure 

When everyt hing was ready one of the two pol i ce off icers present 

stopped the driver of the first oncomlng car or moped. 

The police of ficer told the car driver or moped rider that scientific 

investigatlons were being car ried out in which he was invited to 

co-operate voluntari ly. For a brief expl anation of the investigations 

the officer referred the driver to an interviewer. 

If he agreed to take part, the interviewer took him to the vehicle. 

I n the fir s t compartement of the vehicle there was an "ethanographe". 

This was one of the two tested by the laboratory. The "ethanographe" 

had been chosen, i nstead of the "breathalyzers" likewise tested, 

purely because of the personal preference of the analyst who used 

the device. 

A "breathalyzer" was kept standing by in case any technical defects 

occured in the "ethanographe". The analyst was employed at the 

laboratory where the devices had already been tested. He therefore 

knew how to use the device and how it worke d. 

The "ethanographe" was supplied by a 220 volt A.C. power unit and 

was on a sheet of foam plastic on a table. Thi s proved adequate to 
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prevent galvano me t er nee dl e vibrations from interf eri ng wlth the 

analysis. The dri ver was instru cted to blow as far as poss i bl e i nt o 

the mouthpi ece. The a nal yst look ed t o see whether the dr iver had 

done so. 

Inte r v i ew 

The driver was ne xt t a ke n t o a sec on d compart ment where the I nt e r_ 

vi ewe r asked a numbe r o f que s tions a bout personal cha racteristi cs , 

roa d experi e nce , dr i v i ng h i sto ry, r oute and a lcohol consume d that 

evening. For t hi s re por t, the mos t i mpo rtant i nformatIon is tha t 

about al coho l consumed dur i ng the evenI ng and espec i a l ly whe t her the 

driver had drunk any a l co ho l j ust be fo rehand , in which case the 

breath ana lysis r e su l t mi ght be i nf lue nce d by alcohol remaIning in 

t he mouth. 

After answering the questions, t h e driver was asked to go to a third 

compartment, where a medica l doctor questIoned him to ascertain any 

indications against taking a blood sample. In the absence of these, 

the driverts permission was asked to take a sample of blood. This 

was done by vein puncture with a disposable needle, the skin first 

beIng disinfected with hexachlorophene soap. The driver lay down 

on an examination table while the sample was taken. To avoid incon

veniencing him, the vein was looked for very quickly. If the needle 

could not be inserted rapidly and painlessly, no further attempt 

was taken to take a sample. 

The vOl ume of blood (about 2 cc) was enough to fill four polypropylene 

cups. These were coated inside with an anticoagulant (sodium fluoride 

and potassium oxalate) and could be sealed hermetically after filling. 

In the f irst instance, two of the four cups were to be placed imme

di ate l y after filling in a refrigerator at ~oC. On the Monday 

morning aft er week-end testing these cups were to be put in a bag 

containI ng refrIgerating e l ements and taken by car to the laboratory 
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wh ere they we re t o b e placed i n a r e fri ger at or aga in pending gas 

chromatographi c anal ysis. 

Compari son of the resul ts of anal ysing two cu ps stored under re

frigeration woul d al so enabl e t he i nflu en ce of ref r i gerat ed stora ge 

in these cups t o be ascer t ained. 

Th is sampl i ng, s torage and anal ysi s procedure is e xpe cted to provi de 

the most accurate det ermi nation of "t rue" b.a. c. obtainabl e under 

pra ct ical con dl tions. 

It wil l be cl ear, however, that it makes no allowance for any dif

f eren ces between arterial and venous b.a.c.'s or for fluctuations in 

b. a. c. Both OCCUr when the driver i s in the absorptl on stage of al cohol 

con sumption. Arterial blood, however , is difficult to sample and i t 

i s asking too much of a volunteer to allow two samples to be taken 

(with t h e obJect of eli minating the effect of fl uctuations by 

averaging the reSUlts) . 

The other two cups were to be kept at the prevail ing outside tempera

ture', JIIailed on Monday morning to the laboratory and cooled there 

to 40 C. 

With this procedure: 

(a) the effect of non-refrigerated storage in these cups could be 

determined; 

(b) it could be ascertained whether the effect of non-refrigerated 

storage in t h,ese cups can be cOJllpensated by averagl.ng the results 

for two unrefrigerated saJllples • 

. Right after the first week-end, however, the number of blood saJllples 

for analysis proved too JIIuch for the laboratory's capacity at that 

tiJlle, and it was decided to fill only two cups, and to store one under 

refrigeration and one not. 

After the sample of blood had been taken, the driver was asked to 

blow once more into the ethanographe. This second breath analysis was 
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for det ermi ni ng the reproducibility of breat h analysis. Lastly, he 

was gl ven a cup of (freshly made) coffee . The entlre testing pr oce

dure t ook abou t flfteen minutes per driver . 

Just before the dri ver rea ch ed the second breath ana lysis, the police 

officers were tol d t hat t he next driver coul d be sto pped . Up to mld

night there was so much traffic that only drivers from one direction 

(outgoing traffic) had t o be stopped in orde r to util ise the full 

capacity of the team of investlgators. After midnlght , dr ivers coming 

from both directions were stopped. The police otherwi se occupied 

themselves in countin g t he number of cars an d moped s passing by 

(before midnight outgoin g, and after midnight in both directions). 

3.4. Preliminary technological investigations: Results 

During the time these investigatlons were made 1947 passing motorists 

and moped-riders were counted. Of these, 220 were stopped and 175 
of them were prepared to go through the complete procedure. Going by 

the police officers' and interviewer's opinions of their behaviour, 

those refusing did not decline for fear of discovery that they had 

been drinking. Nor among those who co-operated did the police find 

any cases for suspecting an offence against Article 26 of the Roaod 

Traffic Act. For e ach of 157 of the 175 volunteers, two useful 

breath analysis results were obtained. The reasons for 18 cases not 

b e1n g included were : 

(a) the driver had consumed alcohol shortly before, 7 cases; 

(b) 1n the analyst's opinion the driver did not supply a usable 

breath sample, even after repeated attempts: 5 cases; 

(c) faul ty operation of the"ethanographe': 2 cases; 

(d) technical defect in device: 4 cases. 

The results of the blood analysis were availabl e for 147 of the 

d rivers. The reason for 28 cases not being included were: 

(a) refusal to allow a sample of bl ood to be taken: 17 cases; 
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(b) Wls uc cess ful sampli ng: 7 ca ses; 

(c ) c oagulate d samples : 3 cases; 

(d) l ncomp l ete ana lys i s : 1 Ca se . 

Ultimate l y , t he res ult of t he second breath analysis and/o ,r the 

b.a.c . o f the r efriger ated samp l e were f ound to exceed 0. 10 0/00 
1n the c as e o f 39 dr1vers . 

Bl ood analysis 

Since the blood from one cup had not been ana l ysed three times but 

twice in a number of cases, the results of the third analysis were 

disregarded in further calculations. Comparison of the results of the 

first and second analyses are given in Figure ' ~ (see p.37). 

This includes only cases (82) in which one or both analyses gave a 

b.a.c. exceeding 0.10 0/00. Cases in which both results were below 

this were of no interest. There is also a possibility that 1ncluding 

these cases would distort the picture because there can be no nega

tive values. 

As expected, the linear correlation coefficient between both analysis 

results is very high: 

r 0.997. 

Here again it was checked whether the s.d. was dependent upon the 

b.aoc. level. This was done by squaring the difference between first 

and second analyses (d2 ) and then correlating it with the closest 

approx1mation of the "true" boa.co, viz. the average of the two 

results (i). This rd2i was not significant. For the range over 

which b.a.c o' s were measured (0. 10 - 1.80 0/00) therefore, there is 

one s.d. The difference compared with the laboratory experiments 

(increased difference between predicted and "true" b.aoc.'s over a 

wider range of alcohol concentrations) is explained by the lack 
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Figure q. Re l ati on between results of two analYs es by gas chromatography 
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of re l atively h~gh b .a .c .' s i n the s ampl es. The s.d. for the di f 

fe r ence s be tween first and second analyses l s 0 . 039 0/0 0 . The 

f ormu l a f or calcula ting thi s s. d . i s: 

in which: 

s 
x 

is the s t and ar d deviatio n f o r t he result of one anal ys1 s 1n the 

samp l es examine d 

r xx i s 
lyses. 

the linear c orre l ation between the fi r s t and the second ana-

For comparison wit h the s.d. found in the laborato ry experiments , the 

s.d. for the dlfferences between first and second analyses must not 

be calculated, but t hat for those between one analysis and the "true" 

b.a.c. of the sample. This is because in the laboratory experiments 

the s.d. WaS calculated for the differences between the predlcted 

b.a.c. and that of a standard alcohol solution whose exact alcohol 

concentratlon is known. 

The following formula gives the s.d. if the analysis result lS 

considered to replace the "true" value: 

s. d. r xx (3) 

(A comparison of formula 2 and 3 shows that t h e s.d. for the dif

ferences between two analyses is V2 times as great as that for the 

differences between one analysis and the "true" b . a.c. because the 

"true" b.a.c. cannot be inaccurate). 

Application of formula 3 gives s.d. = 0.028 0/00. 

The average of the two analyses is a closer approximation to the 

" true" b.a.c. of the blood sample than each individual analysis. 

(Below, therefore, the b.a.c. of a blood sampl e relates to the ave

rage of two analyses). The s.d. for the differences between two 

averages of two analyses will be less than 0.039 0/00. This s . d. 

cannot be calculated exactly because the blood from one and the same 
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cup would then have to be analysed four times. The value that would 

then be found, however, can be e stimated with the formula' 

K • r r
kk 

= _______ x_x~ __ __ 

1 + (K-1 ) r xx 

in which: 

r kk is the estimated l i near c orrela t io n coeffi c ie nt between t wo 

averages of K anal yse s; 

K is the numbe r of ana l yses averaged ; 

rxx is the l inear corre l ati on c oe f ficien t be t wee n two analyses. 

With formula 2 ( i n whi c h rxx i s replaced by r kk ) t h e s .d. can then be 

calculated again . 

The s.d. for the difference S between two averages o f two analyses can 

now be estimated as 0 . 023 0/00 . 
The s.d. for the differences betwe en the average of two analyses a nd 

the "true" b . a.c. is, according to formula 3, then s.d. = 0.016 0/00. 

The s.d. for a single analysi s (0.028 0/00) is indeed greater than 

the s.d.'s found in the laboratory experiments (0.025 and 0.011 0/00) 
but this can be compensated by repeating the analysis. By taking the 

average of two (or more) analyses, the accuracy of routine deter

minations (0.016 0/00) does not differ materially from that of a 

single analysis of a standard sample. 

It was found after analysis of the samples that in 36 cases the re

frigerated and/or non-refrigerated sample showed a b.a.c. greater 

than 0 . 10 0/00. (average of two analyses). The b.a.c.'s of both 

samples in these cases can be compared by reference to Figure 5 

(see p.40). 

The 11near correlation coefficient between both variables is r = 
0.998. The relationship between the s.d. and the b.a. c. level was 

again checked as follows. The b.a.c. of the refrigerated sample was 
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Flgure 5 . Re lat i on betwee n b.a.c . of refr i gerat ed a Dd of noD.. 
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pred i c ted from the b.a.c. of the non-refrigerated sample with the 

aid of a linear r e gress ion formula. The difference betwe en predicte d 

and ac tual v alues was squ ared and correlated wi th the actua l value. 

The rd2y that was fo un d, 0. 2 52 is low but nevertheless deviates 

sign i fica ntly f rom O. No s . d. can therefore be determined which 

applies to t he enti re r a nge of b.a. c. 's fo und. The number of 

observat i on s i s to o l i mi ted, however, f or cal cul at1ng separ ate s.d. 's 

for su ccessi ve b . a . c . i nte r va l s . When two analy ses of blo od f rom t he 

s ame cup were compa r ed this phenomenon (i nc reas e in s .d. wi t h higher 

b . a.c.) did not occur . I t can consequently be co nclude d that the 

(probably sl i ght ) ef f ect of storage and/or no n-refrigeration wil l 

play a part in t he case of high b .a . c. ' s . The question whic h of the 

two factors ( "storage" or "non- ref r igeratio n") has more ef fect ca~ot 

be answered direct l y. The b.a . c. o f a second refrigerated sample (and 

if possible a second non-refr i gera t ed sample) woul d have to be 

available. The quest10n is answered indirectly , ho wever, in par~ 

3.~.3. As rel atively high b.a.c . 's in f act hardly occur among the 

samples, it cannot yet be said with certainty whether samples should 

be refrigerated inmmediately. 

3.~.2. Breath anal ysis 

The results of the first and second analyses are compared in Figure 

6 (see p.~2) . 

There were 55 cases in which the first and/or second result exceeded 

0.10 0/00. The linear correlation coefflcient between the two results 

was 0.976. The s.d. proved to depend on the b. a.c. level (rd2i = 0.~51) 
and here agai n, therefore, no s.d. could be calculated. This was not 

found to be t he case in the laboratory experiments with the ethano

graphe and is therefore due to the conditions of the preliminary 

technological investigations. These data are interpreted further 1n 

para. 3.~.3. 

3 . ~. 3. Comparison of bl ood an d breath analyses 

In describing the investigations (para. 3.3.) it was stated the t he 

b.a.c. of the refr 1gerated sample was expected to be the most accura t e 
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Figure 6 . Rela t i on between the res ul ts of the f lrst a Dd secOnd 
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determination of the "true" b.a.c. attainable under practical con

ditions. The brea t h analyses must therefore be compared with the 

b.a. c . of t he re frigera ted sample. For comparison of blood and breath 

analyses, 39 c ases are available in which the breath analysis and/or 

the b. a .c. of the refrigerated sample exceeded 0.10 0/00. 

Owing t o the test procedure, the f i r s t brea th analysls was made 10 t o 

15 minutes before the sampl e of blood wa s t aken a nd t he seco nd breath 

analys i s was several minutes af ter b l ood sampli ng. If the driver 's 

"true" b .a. c. does not change between the two brea th anal yses , both 

should have the same value for pre di ct i ng the b.a . c. of t he re f riger t ed 

sample than either of them alone. All this can be checked by comparing 

the l inear corre l ation coefficient betwee n b . a. c. of t he refr i gerated 

sample and the fi r st breath analysis (r1 ; 0. 965), the second breath 

analysis (r2 = 0. 978) and the ave r age of t he t wo ( r
3 

; 0 . 977), 

respect ively. The difference between r 1 and r 2 does not point to 

greater value for the second breath an alysis, but is not statistically 

s i gnificant. Comparison of r 2 and r
3

, however, shows that averaging the 

two breath analyses gives no gain over the second analysis alone in 

predicting the b.a.c of the refrigerated sample. This suggests that 

the re lS a ch ange in the driver's "true" b.a.c. between the two 

breath analyses . 

Figure 6 indicates that this change involves both an increase (in the 

absorption stage) and a decrease (in the elimination stage). This 

interpretation is substantiated by the non-significant result of a 

n on-parametric sign-test. Consequently, these investigations cannot 

determine the reproducibility of the breath analysis. Fo~ this purpose 

two breath analyses will have to be made in direct successi on. 

For certainty, a more detailed comparison was made between bl ood and 

breath analysis based on the result of the second breath analysis. 

The second breat h ana lysis and the b.a.c. Of the ref rigerated sample 

are compared in Figure 7 (see p.44). 
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Figure 7. Relation between b. a.c . of r e frlge r ated bl ood and the r esult 

of the second breath analysis 
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It wa s aga in c hecked wheth er the differ ence between predicted and 

actua l b.a.c . of the refrigerat ed blo od depended upon the b. a.c. 

l eve l. Thi s was not t he case , and the linear regression f ormula 

can be used for pre dicting the b.a.c. of the refr1gerate d sample 

fr om the se cond br eath analysis. This formula is: 

1. 35 x 0.095 

i n which y lS the predicted b.a . c . Of the refrige r ated samp l e and 

x lS the r esult of t be se cond b reath analysis . 

The or iginal cali bration of the ethanographe used f or t he i nvestiga

tions is given in para. 3.2.2. (Iethanographe" 1) . With this original 

callbration and the regression f ormula found in the preliminary 

technological investigations, the correct calibration of the device 

can be determined. The ratio for alcohol content of exhaled air 

and the b.a.c. (which has to be used for calibratin g the ethanographe) 

will be smaller than the 1 \ 2100, which is based on theoretical 

considerations. 

The s.d. of the differences between predicted and actual b.a.c. of 

the refrigerated sample is 0.092 0/00. These differences cannot be 

attributed solely to breath analysis. The accuracy of determining 

the b.a.c. by blood analysis also plays a part. Sources of error 

that may affect this are metioned in para. 2.1.: origin of the 

sample, fluctuatlons in b.a.c. during absorptlon, storage of samples 

Ikl,d method of analysi s. 

It has already been pointed out that some drivers are likely to be 

in the absorption stage. The first two sources of error cannot 

therefore be disregarded in this case. As regards storage and/or 

non-refrigeration of samples it was said that the (probably slight) 

effect of this will play a role at high b.a.c.'s. The lnaccuracy 

of the analysis method is the only source of error expressable 

numerically. Para. 3.4.1. shows that the influence of the blood 

an,alysis method itself on the differences between predicted and 

actual b.a.c. of the refrigerated sample lS in fact very sl ight. 
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Last l y , i t must be remembe r e d t hat it i s poss i b l e t o use the average 

r esult of two breath ana l yses made in dire c t succe s sion . This wi l l 

present a ga i n in predicting the b.a.c . of t he refrigerated sampl e . 

The differen c e between pre dicted b. a . c. of t he r e fri ge rate d sample 

b ased on the second breath a naly s i s and t he a ctual b. a . c . of the 

refrigerated samp l e does ~ increase at higher b.a.c.ls. It can 

thus be assumed tha t the accu r acy wlth which t he two compared 

variables (second breath analys i s and b.a.c. of t he refri gerated 

sample) are determined is i ndependent of the b.a.c. level. An appar ent 

co ntradiction of this assumption is that the di fference between f i rs t 

and second breath analyses and that between b.a . c. of the refrigerated 

and unrefrigerated sample does increase with the b.a.c. level. This 

contradiction disappears, however , if the following assumptions 

are made: 

(1) The increase in the difference between the first and second 

b reath analyses is not consequent upon the accuracy of breath analysis, 

but upon changes in the "true" b.a.c. between the two analyses, whlch 

becomes great er at higher b.a.c.ls. 

(2) The increasing difference between b.a.c. of the refrigerated and 

non-refrigerated sample at higher b.a.c.ls is not due to storing the 

samples in the polypropylene cups, ~ to non-refrigeration of the 

second sampl e, which will have an effect at high b.a.c.ls. 

3.5. Conclusions 

The results of SWOVI S research so far can be summarised as followS1 

(1) The accuracy of a single gas chromatographic analysis of standard 

alcohol solutions can be indicated with an s.d. = 0.011 0/00 for 

concentrations below 0.50 0/00, and with an s.d. = 0.025 0/00 for 

higher concentrations. 

(2) Breath analysers are calibrated too low by their manufacturers. 

Their accuracy when analysing standard air/alcohol mixtures is indi

cated by an s.d. of 0.040 to 0.065 0/00. 
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(3) The s.d. of gas chromatographic analysis of blood samples ts 

estimated at 0.016 0/00 when averaged over two analyses. 

(4) It is assumed that storage of blood samples in polypropylene cups 

does not tnfluence the accuracy of the analysis method. If the samples 

are not refrigerated forthwith, lts accuracy is likely to decrease 

at highe r b.a . c.' s . 

(5) The dri ver s ' "tr ue" b.a.c . may e ither inc rease or decrease during 

the test whi ch lasts about 15 minutes . These changes probably al s o 

l nc r e ase at h i ghe r b. a .c . 'so 

(6) Repr oduclb ility of br eath ana l y si s coul d not be con f irmed. 

(7) Ca l i brati on o f br eath ana lys ers, such as t he "ethanographe" , will 

have to be bas ed on a r a t io f or t he a l cohol content o f exhale d ai r , 

and the b . a . c . l ower t han t he 1 , 2100 ba s e d on theoretica l co ns i de

r a tions . 

( 8 ) The a ccur acy of t he pre dt c t e d b.a.c. ba se d on breath ana lys i s 

l s r epr es ented by an s . d. of 0 . 092 0/0 0 . It is not yet kn own how much 

can be gaine d by u sing t he average of t wo breath analyses i n direct 

successi on . 

(9 ) I n v i ew of t he nat ure of the prelimt nary technologi cal investi

gations in which they were arrived a t, 4, 5, 7, a nd 8 mu s t be 

treated as hypotheses which requi re c he cking durlng this mor e 

extensive research. 

(1 0 ) As compared with t he preliminary i nves tigat ions, t hi s more 

extens l ve res earc h s hou l d be mo di fied as f ol l ows: 

( a) a l arger col l ecti on of sampl es, inc ludi ng h i ghe r b. a.c . ' s . 

( b ) a second sample of b lo od s t ored unde r re frigeration and perhaps 

a second samp l e stored without refr i gera t ion. 

( c ) two breath ana l yses made i n di r ec t succession s hortly before or 

after the sampl e of blood l s t ake n. 

(d) fairly a curat e de t ermi nati on of t h e stage of the dr i ver ' s a l coho l 

consumption ( for i nst anc e by me ans of two breath ana l yses with at 

least 15 minutes in be t ween) . 

(e) breath analys i s with the a i d of one of the re c ently deve l oped 

devices . 
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Table 1. Cali bration and accuracy of tested br eath ana lYsers 

device regre ss ion f ormul a 1 ) 

ethanographe 1 , = 1.13 x + 0.01 5 

e thanogr aph e 2 , = 1. 18 x - 0. 044 

bre at hal yzer 1 , = 1.09 x 

breathalyzer 2 , .. 1 .01 x + 0.055 

1) 
, is predicted "theoretical b.a.c." 
x is analyser read~ng 

mg ethanol/2 1 water mg ethanol/litre air 

900 0.18 

1350 0.27 

1800 0.35 

2250 0.44 

2700 0.53 

3150 0.62 

3600 0.71 

4050 0.79 

4500 0.88 

s .d. 0 /00 n 

0.058 76 

0. 041 48 

0.044 8 2 

0.063 82 

0/00 ethanol in blood 
(theoretical b.a.c.) 

0·37 

0.56 

0.74 

0.93 

1.11 

1. 30 

1.48 

1.67 

1.85 

Table 2. Ratio ethanol in water, ethanol in air (breath), ethanol in 

blood 
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APPENDIX 1 

ETHANOL DETERMINATION WITH GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY 1) 

Instrument 

Column 

Pye ga s chr oma t ography , Model 10q, witb f l ame tonlsat ion 

system 2 ) 

Glass column of diatomite C with 10% polye t hylene g l Yco l 

qOO , 100- 120 mesh, l ength 5 feet 

T t 85 0 C empera ure : 
2 

Car rter gas: N2 , pressure 1 .2 kg/cm; 150 ml per min. 

Q.!!:.! H
2

, pressur e 1 .q kg/cm2; 100 ml per min. 

air, pressure 1 .3 kg/cm
2

; 700 ml per min. 

Diluter • Grifflne Dil uspence type 221. 

20;W bl ood is d iluted with 200...,u1 of a propanol solution in water 

(25 mg propanol 1n 100 ml distilled water for concentrations over 50 

mg%EtOH; 10 mg propanol in 100 ml water for con centrations below 50 

mg%EtOH). When the gas chromatograph is ready for use, lJUI of the 

diluted blood is injected with an SGE injector. The ethanol concentra

tion can be calcul ated from the ratio between the ethanol and propanol 

p eaks . 

1 ) Thes e data wer e f urni shed by Mrs .Dr. H.J . Leijnse- Ybema of the Central 

Labora t ory fo r Cl inical Ch emistry of Dijkzi gt Hospital, R,otterdam. 

2 ) The gas chromat ograph was kindly l ent by N.V. Philips Gloeil ampenfa_ 

brieken , Etndhoven 
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I ns tead of a sampl e of bl ood, et ha nol solutions of known s t rength were 

di l ut ed as d escribed above and determined with th e gas chromatogr aph. 

Th e gas chr omatograph is calib rated quarterly, 1n or d er to check a ny 

movements in the f igure s. For day-to- day a lc ohol d etermin at ion s , one 

or t wo s t andard s are alwa ys tak en for verif ication . 
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APPENDIX 2 

REPORT ON LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS WITH BREATH ANALYSERS 1) 

1 . INTRoDUCTORY 

The fo ll owing were a vail ab l e f or testing as device s f or de t er mining 

the blo od alcohol concentration by analysis of exhaled air. (These 

device s will b e called "analysers ' ). 

Two breathal yzers (2788 and 2787) made by Stephenson Corporat i on ; 

Two ethanographes (CV 588 and CA 700) 2) made by Lucien Etzlinger , 

Appareils el ectroniques. 

The diagrams in Figures 8 (p . 52) and 9 (p. 53) show how the 

analysers work. The purpose of the test was to assess the calibration 

and accuracy of the analysers wi th the aid of ethanol/air mi xtures. 

1) Abstract from report CL 69/91 by Central Laboratory TNO-Delft, 

P. Slingerl and and Dr. G.J. van Ko l meschate. 

2) Ethanographe CA 700 was lent by B.Th.P. Cremers, police surgeon, 

Rotterdam\ ethanographe CV 588 by Lucien Etzli nger, Geneva. 
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F1gure 9. D1agram of the "ethanogra phe" 
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2 . TESTS 

Equipment 

The sampling device consists of a washing bottle (with an inlet tube 

provided with a sheet of sintered glass), containing a water/ethanol 

~ i xture. This bottle is placed in a water-bath thermostat, 3~.O ± 
O. 10 C; 3%oC was taken, as being the general average temperature of the 

breath leaving the mouth. The bottle inlet is connected with the com

pressed air tube via a volume meter. The outlet consists of a glass 

tube with a plug of cotton wool heated with an 1nfra-red lamp to 

prevent condensation. The plug is to retain any extraneous particles. 

Water/ethanol mixtures 

Production of a series of air/ethanol mixtures with the equipment 

described in this Appendix 2, para 2.1. was based on a series of 

standard mixtures of water and ethanol. 

The solutions were prepared by carefully weighing a quantity of absolute 

ethanol and making it up to two litres with distilled water. 

Air/ethanol mixtures 

The relation ship between the ethanol concentration in water and the 

relevant ethanol concentration in the air passed through is generally 

indi cated as a quotient Q: 

mg ethanOl per litre liquid 

Q 

mg ethanol per litre air 



Q depends upon the temperature and composition of the liquld being 

examlned. 

Grosskopf de t e rmines Q3~0 = 2550 fo r pur e wate r. 

Borkens t e ln glv es i n the "br eatha l yzer" Ins truc t10n Ma~al: 

60 .5 x 10 x 2 (mg ethanol Per litre water ) 

25~1 

1.0 

2.1 
( mg eth anol per litre a i r) 

Th e d i f ference between the se t wo f i gu res is negl igible . 

I n the cal culations Q was t a ken as 2550. Grosskopf does not indicate 

th e accuracy of his measurement s. He does conclude that the Q val ues 

i n the l iterature do not correspond, owing t o systematic errors made 

in determining low concentrat i ons of ethanol . 

The vo l ume of ethanol in th e air/ethanol mixture i s thus ca l cul ated 

a s f ol lows: 

a mg ethanol per 2 litres water ~ t a • 1 
2250 mg e th anol per I i t re air. 

Furthermore the a ppropriate 0/00 ethanol in blo Od was cal culated 

from the formula (see Borkenstein, 1963, p. 12): 

mg ethanol per lit re bloOd 

Q 2100 

mg ethanol per litre air 

These data are compi l ed in Table 2 (see p . 48). 

Accuracy of air / ethanol mi xtures 

In earlier tests made at the Ana l y t ical Centre of the Central Laboratory 

TNO-Del ft, at the beginning of 1967, s everal Q val ues were checked by 

gas chromatography. The conclus i on was tha t t he ord er of magnitude was 

good. Th i s method o f checking, however , i s t oo rough for determining 

the accuracy of the e t hanol concentration in a current of gas as the 

basis for verifying the dev i ce s under test. A sUltabl e analysis method 
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was so ught fo r determin:Lng the ethanol concentrations, a ,s the results of 

such t ests are in di spensable for asc ertaining the abe olute accuracy of 

the brea th anal ys ers. 

The ch emical det ermination of loW et hano l concentr a tIons i s unlikely 

to be more ac cur ate t han the ch emI cal determinati on method of t h e 

br ea t h analyser s under t e s t. Mor eo ver , it 1S ver y l abori ous . 

Examination wi t h an 1nfra-red-spe ctrophotometer showed the lower 

limit of determination to b eat 5 mg ethanol/li tre N2 (CL-'!N O, 

undated), wh11e our upper 11mit is 1 mg ethanol/litre air. 

The expectation that determination might be successful with an Infra 

red gas analyser (a non-dispersive I. R. spectrophotometer) was 

confirmed by Payne et al. (1966). 

The infra-red analyser used for ethanol vapour has a fUll-scale s ensi

tivity of 400 ppm (v/v) ethanol vapour (~0.73 mg/l air at 340 C and 

76 cm Hg); the reading is lineair over the range from 0 - 400 ppm. 

Based on a cy llnder mixture of 300 ppm ethanol in air (rv 0.55 Dtl/1 

air at 34°C) he found a range of 6 ppm. He speaks of ' Su.CC essive 

readings" and does not state the number of observations. If he made 

four observat ions, the standard deviation would be 3 ppm ~ 0.06 

mg/l air at 340
). 

As the AnalYtical Centre does not posses an LR. gas analyser, it was 

not possible to make such an analysis. 

Procedure 

The compressed air was blOwn in at a velocity of 3 l/min, tb e quantity 

being 1/2 - 1 1. 10 operating t he analysers, the 1nstructions for using 

the "breathal yzer" and the "ethanogr aphe" were followed. With both 

types, a waiting time of 1 1/2 mi nutes was observed after the air for 

testing had flowed into the ampou le ("ethanographe" instructions give 

1 minute). 



3. RFSULTS 

The results are given in F1gures ja , b ,c ,d ( see p. 27-jO) and in Table 

1 (see p. q8). The number of observations differ f rom mixture to 

mixture , depending solely on working conditions. It must be stressed 

that a l l observations were noted, except for the f i rst 6 out of the 

10 when testing ethanographe CV 588 with a mixture of 0.88 mg ethanol/ 

litre air; it was found that owing to the analyser tube being twisted 

the observations had varies greatly aDd were too low. After this had 

been remedied, another q observations were made. 

Owing to a shortage of ampoules for the " ethanographe", only 5 ser ies 

of observations were made wi th CA 700. 

A new ampoule was used for each observation. 

Calibration 

Tabl e 1 shows the linear regression formula for predicting the 

"theoretical b.a.c. " from the analyser readings. 

The linear regression curve is the best calibration curve (the average 

d ifference between "theoretical" an d predicted b.a.c. equals 0) 

conditional upon the accuracy of the prediction being independent of 

the b.a. c . level . This was checked for ethanograph e CV 588 and 

breathalyzer 2788 by squaring the differences and then correlating them 

with t he ''theoretical b. a.c.". Neither correlation coeffi cient showed 

a signi f icant deviation from O. It was consequentl y assumed that the 

condi t i on for using the linear regression formula was satisfied. It 

can be seen from the formulae t h at all four analyse rs give l ower average 

than the "theoretical b . a.c." But the four analysers do this to diff er ent 

degrees. 
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Accuracy 

The accuracy of the analysers is i ndicated by the standard deviation 

(s. d.) between "theoretical" and predicted b.a.c.'s. 

On the bas i s of the values gi ven in Table 1 it can be stated that 

breath analysers such as the "ethanographe" and the 'breathalyzer" 

have an s.d. of O.O~O to 0.065 0/00. 

The accuracy with which the alr/ethanol mixtures were composed is not 

known (see para 2.~.). 

It is not certain, therefore, whether the differences found between 

"theoretical b.a.c." and the prediction thereof (based on the analyser 

r eading with the aid of the r egression formula) are attributable 

solely to the breath analysers. The difference in accuracy between two 

analysers of the same type was checked with the F-test. The results 

proved to be significant. 

It is however clear that there are no differences as between the two 

types. 
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